
 From: Jayme Kusyk < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:07 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
Kate.Cagle@charter.com; jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 



community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Jayme Kusyk

 From: Zach Sherwin < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:07 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
LAPC Fails; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; Queally, James; 
mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; Kate.Cagle@charter.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; Mitch O'Farrell; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 



in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown.

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,
Zach Sherwin 

 From: Camille Sacristan < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:09 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 



Kate.Cagle@charter.com; jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 



serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Camille Sacristan
Los Angeles resident

 From: Samantha Lappin < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:11 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
Kate.Cagle@charter.com; jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners,  

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.



Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,
Sammi

Sammi Lappin
Creator & Organizer
she/her    

 From: michele dumont < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:11 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
Kate.Cagle@charter.com; jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 



attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

When will you take police shootings as seriously as they are? In the last week, LAPD
officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and wounding the other. LAPD
continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency in the US. So far in 2022,
its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of them. In the most recent 
lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was conducting an 
“investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for community 
members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that these 
people are disproportionately Black and brown. Until and unless police are forced to
take responsibility for their actions, nothing will change.

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”



Signed,

Dr. Michele Dumont

 From: J.Stephen Brantley < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:13 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
Kate.Cagle@charter.com; jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

I am not afraid of my fellow Angelenos. I see how their needs are being unmet. But I
am absolutely TERRIFIED of those that are charged with keeping us safe, the LAPD and
LASD, and I am tired of living in fear.

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 



take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

J.Stephen Brantley

 From: Taavi Kirshenbaum < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:17 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
Kate.Cagle@charter.com; jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 



paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, LAPD officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

LAPD's violence is enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, as 
police continue to take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money 
grabs with buzzwords and bureaucratic jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 



remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Taavi Kirshenbaum

 From: Christina C. < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:18 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
Kate.Cagle@charter.com; jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 



official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Christina C
 From: Katie Edgerton < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:19 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: Michel Moore; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; CD10Press@lacity.org; 

Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
Kate.Cagle@charter.com; Mayor Helpdesk; Mitch O'Farrell; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.lee@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; 
ericgarcetti@gmail.com; ethics.commission@lacity.org; james.queally@latimes.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; kevin.rector@latimes.com; lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; 
mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Richard Tefank; Sandra 



Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; Eileen Decker; William J. Briggs, II; 
paul.koretz@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; tips@laist.com; 
wjbriggs@venable.com

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”



Signed,

Katie Edgerton 

-- 

Katie Edgerton (she/her) 

 From: Harrison Weinfeld < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:40 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022 

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.



Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Harrison Weinfeld 

Sent from my iPhone
 From: Tiana McKenna < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:46 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org



 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 



your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Sincerely,

Tiana McKenna

Los Angeles 90042

 From: Nicola Graham < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:49 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; Councilmember Rodriguez; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.



Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Nicola Graham

 From: Ken Barnard < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:52 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; Mayor Garcetti; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; 
CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022



ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”



Signed,

Ken Barnard
 From: Greg Irwin < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 10:55 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time



with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Gregory Irwin

 From:
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 11:00 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
LAPC Fails; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; Councilmember Rodriguez; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; Mitch O'Farrell; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 



In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, LAPD has ended the lives of eleven people and wounded 
twenty-five. In the most recent lethal shooting, LAPD claims that the officer was 
conducting an “investigative stop,” a scenario that often proves deadly for 
community members tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that these 
people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission and LA City Council, the police continue to take funding 
away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with official-sounding 
buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data analysis, 
de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the same for 
community members, who continue to endure police violence, escalation, and the 
threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, how much death and injustice must
occur for you to divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment and 
invest directly in communities? The broken beyond repair LAPD does not keep us safe 
and never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by the police and 
labeled as “community policing.” Communities deserve more - more resources, more 
funding, and more facilities for their community and families. We demand community 
funding that is direct and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD.  

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, allowing everyone who calls in to
be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public 
comment. Allow community members to speak after every single agenda item instead of 
continuing the practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items 
have been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to speak. Resume in-person 
meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression and discontinue your visible displays of irritation 
with and hostility towards the public you purport to serve. Members of the 
communities most affected by police are by far the most knowledgeable about the 
real-world effects of the matters before this board and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them 
to give public comment. Week after week, your actions contradict your claim to be 
the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,



Michele Wetteland
Pronouns: she/her

 From: Danielle Castrence < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 11:08 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; Mitch O'Farrell; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of



more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Danielle Castrence

 From: Ellie Abrams < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 11:14 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 



In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,
Ellie Bean Abrams

 From: Theo DeMarco < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 11:14 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: Michel Moore; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; CD10Press@lacity.org; 

Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 



Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; Mitch O'Farrell; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
ethics.commission@lacity.org; james.queally@latimes.com; jpeltz@knock.la; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; 
mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; 
Richard Tefank; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; Eileen Decker; William J. 
Briggs, II; paul.koretz@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; tips@laist.com; 
wjbriggs@venable.com

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who



is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Theo DeMarco

 From: Cody Sloan < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 11:27 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
LAPC Fails; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 



same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Cody Sloan
-- 

Cody Sloan 
Pronouns: he/him/his (what's this? 
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuwm.edu%2Flgbtrc%
2Fsupport%2Fgender-pronouns%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cpolicecommission%40lapd.online%7C314ce
c6a3ca64f1e136608da846bf29a%7C642fd61c34dd4fd0af8d443576485883%7C0%7C0%7C63796789642
1032199%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwi
LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=obLp8Q%2B4ykIn7SNVuFHZDyE4jW%2F%2Bc%2FcnGBjRejc
5Sqw%3D&reserved=0> )

 From: Jack MacCarthy < >



 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 11:39 AM
 To: Police Commission
 Cc: Michel Moore; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; CD10Press@lacity.org; 

Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
ethics.commission@lacity.org; james.queally@latimes.com; jpeltz@knock.la; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; 
mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; 
Richard Tefank; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; Eileen Decker; William J. 
Briggs, II; paul.koretz@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; tips@laist.com; 
wjbriggs@venable.com

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. Are these the records we want to set as Angelenos? Is this what we want to be 
known for?

In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was 
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It should go without saying
that these people are disproportionately Black and brown. And yet, we keep having to
say it.  

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats (and reality) of incarceration and death. 

Commissioners, I demand that you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and 
equipment, and invest directly in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it 
never will.



Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

And again: please. Please remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby
allowing every single person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the 
two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow community members to 
speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently 
ludicrous practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have 
been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to speak. Resume in-person 
meetings. In summary, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation
with and hostility towards the public you purport to serve. 

Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods. If you are there to uphold the values you say you
have, you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public
comment. Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s 
voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Jack MacCarthy 

 From: ashley brim < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 11:48 AM

 To: Police Commission
 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency in the US. So far in 
2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of them. This week's 
lethal shooting began, according to LAPD, with an “investigative stop”: a scenario 
that all too often proves deadly for community members - especially Black and brown 



Angelenos - who are tracked and stopped by police.

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. I'm asking you to do everything in your 
power to stop these funds from going to LAPD. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Ashley Brim

-- 

Ashley Paige Brim // she/her/hers



Co-Producer / HOMELAND
Director / An Act of Terror & The Goldfish
Fox Directing Lab 2018-19
HALF Initiative Directing Fellow 2017
AWD Directing the Actor Fellow 2021

 
 

<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fashleypaigebrim.co
m%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cpolicecommission%40lapd.online%7C813c28c1ad47478a0f0708da846ef4c
0%7C642fd61c34dd4fd0af8d443576485883%7C0%7C0%7C637967909340048299%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbG
Zsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7
C%7C&sdata=0e8ehoCtuwnhrGXCew3culqcJmd%2FXPyAqgt8Ddlhfj8%3D&reserved=0> 

 From: Margaret Starbuck < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 12:10 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 



same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Margaret Starbuck 
 From: Sharon Byers < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 1:13 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Subject: Public Comment for Tuesday Meeting on August 23, 2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Police shootings and killings need to stop in which there is no crime being 
committed. 

Many of these shootings cannot be explained: no crime is being committed.

There needs to be accountability.



There is currently a serious lack of accountability.

Currently there is minimal harm to officers, due, in part to the appeals process
that needs to be reformed.

Thank you,
Sharon Byers
Educator, Parent, Grandparent

 From: Lizabeth Belli < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 1:24 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com;  lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that



you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,
Lizabeth

Lizabeth Belli she/her/hers
 

#CareFirst

 From: Mayank Keshaviah < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 1:39 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
LAPC Fails; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 



CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: My Public Comment for the BOPC - 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

To the Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the U.S. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve.  

Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 



make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Disgustedly,

Mayank Keshaviah

 From: Liz Sommer < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 1:41 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 



at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Elizabeth Sommer 

Los Angeles resident 

 From: Kimberli Meyer < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 1:44 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022



ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 



your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Sincerely,

Kimberli Meyer

 From: Laura Adery < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 2:46 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; Mayor Garcetti; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; 
CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last one week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one 
and wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement 
agency in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing
11 of them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the 
officer was conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves
deadly for community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without 
saying that these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.



Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Here are some concrete ways to do 
this: 

-Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. 

-Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. 

-Allow community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to 
continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the public to speak before any
of these items have been discussed.

-Inform the public who is up next to speak. 

In general, we urge you to make the effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation
with and hostility towards the public you purport to serve. Week after week, your 
actions are inconsistent with your oath and obligation as the “citizen’s voice in 
police affairs.” and we are ready too see greater accountability and change- lives 
are depending on it.

Signed,

Laura Adery, Ph.D.

 From: Bethany Heykoop < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 3:34 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
LAPC Fails; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; Mayor Garcetti; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; 
CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 



paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; 
contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 08/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 



remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Bethany
 From: Eugene Pesikov < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 3:50 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: : Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022 

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 



escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,

Eugene P

Sent from my iPhone
 From: Catherine Safley < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 3:51 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 



CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners, 

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same as they've always been for community members, who continue to endure police 
violence, escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I 
demand that you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and 
invest directly in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.

Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment and allow every single person who 
calls in to speak. Remove the time limitation on each individual’s public comment. 
Allow community members to speak after every single agenda item and end the 
ridiculous practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have 
been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to speak. Resume in-person 
meetings. Make every effort to remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic 
expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility 
towards the public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by
policing are by far the most knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the 



matters before this board, and about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be 
doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after
week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police 
affairs.”

Signed,

Catherine Safley

 From: Danielle Carne < >
 Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 4:53 PM

 To: Police Commission
 Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org;
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

 Subject: Public Comment BOPC 8/23/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Commissioners,  

In the last week, LAPD officers shot at two people in Los Angeles, killing one and 
wounding the other. LAPD continues to be the most murderous law enforcement agency 
in the US. So far in 2022, its officers have shot at people 25 times, killing 11 of 
them. In the most recent lethal shooting this week, LAPD claims that the officer was
conducting an “investigative stop”: a scenario that all too often proves deadly for 
community members who are tracked and stopped by police. It goes without saying that
these people are disproportionately Black and brown. 

Enabled by this Commission, as well as by LA City Council, the police continue to 
take funding away from the city budget. They justify their money grabs with 
official-sounding buzzwords and jargon, hoping to impart some legitimacy: data 
analysis, de-escalation, situational awareness training. But the outcomes are the 
same old, same old for community members, who continue to endure police violence, 
escalation, and the threats of incarceration and death. Commissioners, I demand that
you divert funding away from more LAPD programs and equipment, and invest directly 
in communities. LAPD does not keep us safe, and it never will.



Regarding the donations to Community Safety Partnership sites: for years, families 
at LAPD’s CSP stations have provided feedback to the city indicating that instead of
more police, they would prefer youth programs that allow families to spend more time
with each other. But as usual, LAPD and the Police Foundation donate to communities 
only on LAPD’s terms, through programs overseen and controlled by police, and 
labelled as “community policing.” Communities demand and deserve more - more 
resources, more funding, and more facilities for community and families. We demand 
community funding that is direct, and that specifically does NOT come through LAPD. 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to be allowed to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each 
individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the
public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who
is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to 
remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your
visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to 
serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and 
about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to 
make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie 
your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.”

Signed,
Danielle Carne 


